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ABSTRACT

Cool- and warm-season precipitation totals have been reconstructed on a gridded basis for North America

using 439 tree-ring chronologies correlated with December–April totals and 547 different chronologies

correlated withMay–July totals. These discrete seasonal chronologies are not significantly correlated with the

alternate season; the December–April reconstructions are skillful over most of the southern and western

United States and north-central Mexico, and the May–July estimates have skill over most of the United

States, southwestern Canada, and northeastern Mexico. Both the strong continent-wide El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) signal embedded in the cool-season reconstructions and the Arctic Oscillation signal

registered by the warm-season estimates faithfully reproduce the sign, intensity, and spatial patterns of these

ocean–atmospheric influences on North American precipitation as recorded with instrumental data. The

reconstructions are included in the North American Seasonal Precipitation Atlas (NASPA) and provide

insight into decadal droughts and pluvials. They indicate that the sixteenth-century megadrought, the most

severe and sustained North American drought of the past 500 years, was the combined result of three distinct

seasonal droughts, each bearing unique spatial patterns potentially associated with seasonal forcing from

ENSO, the Arctic Oscillation, and the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation. Significant 200–500-yr-long trends

toward increased precipitation have been detected in the cool- and warm-season reconstructions for eastern

North America. These seasonal precipitation changes appear to be part of the positive moisture trend

measured in other paleoclimate proxies for the eastern area that began as a result of natural forcing before the

industrial revolution and may have recently been enhanced by anthropogenic climate change.

Supplemental information related to this paper is available at the Journals Online website: https://doi.org/10.1175/JCLI-D-19-

0270.s1.
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1. Introduction

The consequences of anthropogenic forcing to the

global energy balance and regional land cover for cli-

mate dynamics, variability, and change over North

America are a central focus of climate science and policy

(USGCRP 2018). Because instrumental measurements

of precipitation and temperature are too short to pro-

vide robust characterization of natural climate vari-

ability, questions surrounding the anthropogenic forcing

of climate have stimulated over 50 years of paleoclimatic

research to describe and analyze natural climate vari-

ability and change prior to the industrial revolution (e.g.,

Smerdon et al. 2017). The exactly dated, climate-sensitive,

and spatially extensive tree-ring chronologies now avail-

able for North America have contributed to the recon-

struction of preinstrumental climate (Cook et al. 1999,

2010a), particularly the history and dynamics involved in

prolonged droughts and pluvials (Woodhouse et al. 2005;

Cook et al. 2007; Seager et al. 2007).

The most severe and sustained droughts over North

America during the instrumental era were the decadal

scale extremes of the 1930s, 1950s, and early 2000s (Fye

et al. 2003; Seager 2007). During the 1930s Dust Bowl

and the 1950s southern Great Plains Drought, cool-

season precipitation and temperature anomalies inten-

sified during the warm season when land surface

conditions appear to have amplified existing moisture

anomalies associated with ocean–atmospheric forcing

active in the cool season (Seager and Hoerling 2014).

However, the rapid onset of ‘‘flash droughts’’ of 1980

and 2012 (Namias 1982; Mo and Lettenmaier 2015) and

other less extreme spring-to-summer moisture reversals

witnessed during the instrumental period document the

large uncertainty involved in anticipating warm-season

moisture levels based on antecedent conditions during

the cool season. This observed variability in seasonal

moisture anomalies over North America has motivated

the development of long tree-ring chronologies that are

well correlated with either cool- or warm-season mois-

ture, but not with both, in order to extend the limited

instrumental observations of seasonal persistence and

change deeper into the preinstrumental era (Stahle et al.

2009; Griffin et al. 2013). These seasonally discrete tree-

ring proxies do exist in some numbers, but they have not

been employed in systematic gridded reconstructions of

both cool- and warm-season precipitation totals at the

continental scale. This article describes the development

of cool- and warm-season precipitation reconstructions

for North America and then uses the reconstructions to

investigate the climate dynamics, variability, and long-

term changes registered in the seasonal estimates over

the past several hundred years.

Most North America tree-ring chronologies are sen-

sitive to the long-term soil moisture balance. However,

the over 2500 North American tree-ring chronologies

include a subset of chronologies that are correlated with

winter–early spring precipitation and another subset that

is sensitive to late spring–midsummer rainfall, but not

both. We have identified these separate tree-ring chro-

nology predictors of cool- and warm-season precipitation

to reconstruct December–April (DJFMA) andMay–July

(MJJ) precipitation totals on a 0.58 latitude/longitude grid
over most of North America. The DJFMA cool season

and MMJ warm season are the specific months most

highly correlated with the moisture response of most

available North American tree-ring chronologies that

have a distinct seasonal signal. For brevity we refer to

these dendroclimatic seasons as the ‘‘cool’’ or ‘‘warm’’

season, but these bioclimatic subdivisions do differ

slightly from the standard 3-month seasons [December–

February (DJF), March–May (MAM), June–August

(JJA), and September–November (SON)]. The gridded

reconstructions are referred to as the North American

Seasonal Precipitation Atlas (NASPA). The NASPA

seasonal reconstructions calibrate at least 40% of the

instrumental precipitation variance over most of North

America, extend back over certain regions from 500 to

2000 years, and provide a new perspective on cool- and

warm-season climate variability and change. These

tree-ring estimates of precipitation faithfully record

important ocean–atmospheric circulation forcing of

cool- and warm-season precipitation over NorthAmerica

witnessed in the instrumental observations, provide

estimates of the seasonal nature of major droughts and

pluvials during the preinstrumental period, and iden-

tify statistically significant centennial-scale trend in

cool- and warm-season precipitation over subregions

of North America.

2. Seasonal moisture signal in North American
tree rings

Over 2500 well-dated, climate-sensitive tree-ring

chronologies are now available for North America,

many ofwhich have been contributed to the International

Tree-Ring Data Bank (ITRDB) hosted at the paleocli-

matology archive of the NOAA National Centers for

Environmental Information for open access by the sci-

entific community (Grissino-Mayer and Fritts 1997). A

diversity of seasonal climate signals are encoded in these

proxy tree-ring chronologies, including positive correla-

tions with warm-season rainfall (e.g., Schulman 1942;

Cleaveland 1986; Therrell et al. 2002; Griffin et al. 2013;

Torbenson and Stahle 2018), strong positive response to

cool-season precipitation that recharges the soil moisture
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column prior to the growing season (e.g., Fritts 1966;

Villanueva-Diaz et al. 2007; Stahle et al. 2009), a neg-

ative winter precipitation correlation in the Pacific

Northwest that is due to deep snowpack inhibition of

spring–early summer tree growth (Pederson et al. 2011;

Welsh et al. 2019), and in certain narrow alpine tree

line positions even a positive correlation with mean

monthly temperature during the summer period of

high-elevation tree growth (e.g., Salzer et al. 2014).

Most of these tree-ring chronologies have been previ-

ously used to develop the North American Drought

Atlas (NADA; Cook et al. 2004), where a point-by-

point regression (PPR; Cook et al. 1999) procedure was

used to reconstruct the summer (JJA) Palmer drought

severity index (PDSI; Palmer 1965) at each of 11 396

grid points with a resolution of 0.58 across the continent
(Cook et al. 2010a).

The summer PDSI reconstructed for the NADA

provides a high-quality estimate of the long-term

soil moisture balance conditions that advance or

constrain tree growth in most natural forests across

North America. The NADA summer PDSI recon-

structions have been used to reproduce the detailed

temporal and spatial history of continent-wide soil

moisture conditions for the past 1000 years, and for

the past 2000 years over portions of the continent

where the oldest moisture-sensitive trees are found.

The NADA has been used extensively for analysis

of climate variability and change (e.g., Fye et al.

2003; Herweijer et al. 2006; E. R. Cook et al. 2010a,

2014), investigation of the underlying climate dy-

namics responsible for moisture variability over

North America (B. I. Cook et al. 2014; Coats et al.

2016; Baek et al. 2017), exploration of the role of

climate in fire and ecosystem dynamics (Swetnam

et al. 2009; Marlon et al. 2017), and exploration of

the impacts of climate on ancient and modern soci-

eties (e.g., Benson et al. 2009; Stahle and Dean 2011;

Burns et al. 2014).

Because of the strong month-to-month persistence

built into the PDSI formulation to model the slow

accumulation and depletion of soil moisture (Palmer

1965; Cook et al. 2007), the PDSI in a given month

represents the integration of precipitation inputs and

evaporative losses over the course of approximately

one year. Because many tree-ring chronologies from

North America integrate climate and soil moisture

conditions for several months during and preced-

ing the growing season, the PDSI is an excellent

index of the slowly evolving hydroclimate condi-

tions that frequently drive tree growth. However,

many North American tree-ring chronologies have a

more restricted monthly moisture signal and can be

used to estimate seasonal-scale changes in climate

(Meko and Baisan 2001; Stahle et al. 2009; St. George

2014). For example, time series of blue oak growth in

the Mediterranean climate of California have a strong

correlation with winter–spring precipitation [e.g.,

November–April, Meko et al. (2011); September–

May; Stahle et al. (2013)], while some forest species in

the eastern United States are only correlated with late

spring and summer moisture levels, especially MJJ

(e.g., Cook and Jacoby 1977; Elliott et al. 2015;

LeBlanc and Stahle 2015). Many conifer and hard-

wood species also form well-defined spring and sum-

mer growth bands (i.e., earlywood and latewood;

Fig. 1) that can be readily identified and separately

measured to produce subannual chronologies of ear-

lywood and latewood width that can have discrete

seasonal climate signals (e.g., Schulman 1942; Meko

and Baisan 2001; Griffin et al. 2013; Torbenson and

Stahle 2018; Howard and Stahle 2020).

To develop the NASPA, all available tree-ring chro-

nologies in Canada (south of 608N), the United States,

Mexico, and western Guatemala were screened for

‘‘discrete correlation’’ with precipitation totals for each

season using the Global Precipitation Climatology

Centre (GPCC) gridded 0.58 monthly precipitation

totals (Becker et al. 2013). Discrete correlation is used

here to identify chronologies with a significant precip-

itation correlation during one season but no significant

correlation with the alternate season (p, 0.05). Unlike

the PDSI, monthly or seasonal precipitation totals do

not tend to be strongly correlated and can therefore

represent the discrete seasonal hydroclimate condi-

tions that drive tree growth. The two subsets of tree-

ring chronologies with discrete seasonal precipitation

signals were used to develop separate cool-season

(DJFMA) and warm-season (MJJ) precipitation re-

constructions for most of North America during the

Common Era. Because the correlations between the

gridded cool- and warm-season precipitation recon-

structions are still higher in some areas than observed

in the instrumental precipitation data, a third set

of gridded reconstructions of MJJ precipitation was

produced. This was accomplished by using linear

regression, grid point by grid point, to remove the ante-

cedent cool-season precipitation signal from the warm-

season reconstructions for the period 1400–2016, thus

producing the so-called persistence-free MJJ reconstruc-

tions (MJJpf). All three gridded reconstructions (DJFMA,

MJJ, and MJJpf), along with the seasonal GPCC precipi-

tation data, are provided, and can be investigated, online

(http://drought.memphis.edu/NASPA).

This article presents the DJFMA and the MJJpf

reconstructions, but additional analyses of the MJJ
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precipitation estimates are presented in the supple-

mental material.

3. Methods

a. Instrumental precipitation data

The Global Precipitation Climatology Center Full

Dataset (GPCC_FD) gridded monthly precipitation esti-

mates extending from 1891 to 2016 were used to calibrate

and validate the NASPA (ftp://ftp.dwd.de/pub/data/gpcc/

html/fulldata-monthly_v2018_doi_download.html; Becker

et al. 2013; Schneider et al. 2018).At each 0.58 grid point on
landbetween 148 and 558Nandbetween 508 and 1358Wthe

precipitation data were totaled for the DJFMA cool sea-

son and the MJJ warm season. Correlation analyses indi-

cate that these seasons optimize the seasonal precipitation

signals in the available North American tree-ring data.

The seasonal reconstructions were based on power

FIG. 1. Four important tree species for seasonal precipitation reconstruction are illustrated, along with photomicrographs of their

annual rings that display prominent variability in earlywood and latewood width: (a) blue oak (Quercus douglasii), (b) ponderosa pine

(Pinus ponderosa), (c) bur oak (Q. macrocarpa), and (d) bald cypress (Taxodium distichum).
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transformed GPCC precipitation data using the method

of Hinkley (1977) in order to symmetrize the distribu-

tion to quasi normality before using principal compo-

nents regression (described below). After computing the

reconstructions the power-transformed precipitation

estimates at each grid point were inverse-transformed

back to the original units of precipitation (mm). The

instrumental and reconstructed precipitation totals were

then transformed into the standardized precipitation

index (SPI; Guttman 1999) to facilitate the mapping of

seasonal precipitation anomalies.

Computing the SPI involved fitting gamma distribu-

tions to the cool- and warm-season precipitation data

at each grid point. The parameters of the gamma

distribution were derived using L-moments, which are

analogous to traditional moments but tend to be more

robust estimates of summary statistics for probability

distributions (Hosking 1990; Guttman et al. 1993).

The calculation of these gamma distribution param-

eters was based on the period 1860–2016, using the

reconstructed precipitation data from 1860 to 1978

and the instrumental data from 1979 to 2016. The

same estimated parameters were then used to com-

pute the gamma probabilities for both the instru-

mental and reconstructed data at each grid point, but

because gamma is undefined for precipitation values

equal to zero, a modification to the cumulative prob-

ability was warranted:

H(x)5 q1 (12 q)G(x),

where G(x) are the original gamma probabilities, q is

the probability of a zero, and H(x) are the final

gamma probabilities. Thom (1966) notes that q can be

estimated by summing the number of zeroes en-

countered and dividing by the number of precipita-

tion values, and this method was followed. The final

cumulative probabilities H(x) at each grid point were

then transformed into standard normal random vari-

ables Z. These values for Z were the final SPI values

(Edwards and McKee 1997).

The monthly precipitation estimates extend back to

1891 at all grid points, but in regions with few station

observations the GPCC estimates relax to monthly cli-

matology (Becker et al. 2013), most notably before 1920

(e.g., Fig. SM-1 in the online supplemental material).

For this reason, the NASPA was calibrated with the

seasonal GPCC during the 1928–78 data-rich interval in

common with most available tree-ring chronologies.

Note that many chronologies end in the last quarter of

the twentieth century when the tree-ring samples were

collected. The NASPA reconstructions were then vali-

dated from 1901 to 1927, excluding the last decade of the

nineteenth century when the GPCC estimates are most

limited over portions of Canada, the western United

States, and Mexico. The few station observations dur-

ing the early-twentieth century seen in Fig. 2 very likely

degrade the statistical validation of the seasonal pre-

cipitation reconstructions in some areas, but as dis-

cussed below there is strong evidence for the validity of

the tree-ring estimates over much of the continent in

spite of weak validation statistics in some areas during

the 1901–27 validation period. In fact, the tree-ring

reconstructions in the NASPA may provide more ac-

curate estimates of seasonal precipitation during the

late-nineteenth and early-twentieth century in data-

poor regions such as Sonora, Mexico (online supple-

mental Fig. SM-1), than is available in theGPCC or any

other gridded instrumental precipitation products.

Experimental reconstructions of seasonal precipita-

tion were also developed using the Climatic Research

Unit monthly precipitation totals (CRUTS4.021; Harris

et al. 2014). These CRU-based reconstructions used a

similar but not identical subset of North American tree-

ring chronologies with discrete seasonal precipitation

signals, and the derived reconstructions are similar to

those produced using the GPCC data. In fact, because

the CRU seasonal precipitation estimates tend to be

more spatially smoothed than the GPCC estimates, the

calibration and validation results were higher in some

regions than those observed when calibrating with the

GPCC. Nonetheless, the GPCC was selected for the

final reconstructions because of the much larger number

of station observations used to compute the gridded

monthly estimates (Becker et al. 2013) and the more

detailed spatial resolution of the monthly and seasonal

precipitation totals.

b. Selection of tree-ring chronologies with discrete
seasonal moisture signals

The exact monthly to seasonal moisture response

of tree-ring chronologies varies across North America

due to phenological development associated with the

‘‘march of the seasons,’’ spatial differences in the sea-

sonal distribution of precipitation, and many other

species and stand level precipitation response factors

(e.g., Fritts 1976; Cook et al. 1999). But some chronol-

ogies are correlated mainly with cool-season precipita-

tion (DJFMA), and another separate subset is mainly

correlatedwithwarm-seasonprecipitation (MJJ). Screening

was performed to identify themaximum number of tree-

ring chronologies in each seasonal subset, using corre-

lation analysis between the candidate chronologies and

the DJFMA and MJJ precipitation totals (Torbenson

2019). These seasons differ by one month from the

traditional climatological definition of winter–spring
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(DJF–MAM) and summer (JJA) because May mois-

ture can be important to the growth of trees primarily

correlated with the cool season, and for other trees

mainly correlated with the warm season. Nonetheless,

the May moisture response appears to be most com-

monly associated with warm-season-sensitive tree-ring

chronologies and was therefore included with June and

July to represent the warm season in the NASPA

reconstructions.

The precise screening procedure used to identify the

cool- and warm-season predictors involved computing

the Spearman rank correlation coefficient for all avail-

able tree-ring chronologies from North America (i.e.,

148–608N) with DJFMA and MJJ total precipitation at

the nine grid points closest to each chronology for the

1928–78 calibration period. The discretion test was then

based on the single grid point of the nine closest that was

most highly correlated for the target season for the over

2500 tree-ring chronologies. For sites that included total

ring width (RW), earlywood width (EW), latewood

width (LW), and adjusted LW width chronologies (i.e.,

LWa; Meko and Baisan 2001), only the chronology that

FIG. 2. The availability of instrumental precipitation measurements in the GPCC Full

Dataset is illustrated for two decades in the early- and late-twentieth century by the median

number of stations per 0.258 grid cell.
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displayed the strongest correlation with precipitation

was chosen for either season. Chronologies that were

significantly correlated with DJFMA precipitation (p ,
0.05), but were not significantly correlated with MJJ

precipitation (p . 0.05), were then selected as discrete

candidate predictors of cool-season moisture. Those

significantly correlated only with MJJ were selected as

candidate predictors of the warm-season precipitation

totals. Only EW and LW (or LWa) chronologies from

the same site could be selected for different seasons

(e.g., a LW chronology could not be selected for the

warm season if the RW chronology was used for the

cool season).

Using this screening approach, 439 North American

tree-ring chronologies were identified with a discrete

cool-season signal and 547 were identified with a sep-

arate warm-season response (Fig. 3). This objective

screening for discrete seasonal predictors was designed

to produce two reconstructions, cool- and warm-season

estimates of precipitation across North America useful

for investigation of seasonal hydroclimate variability

and large-scale climate dynamics. The screening was

also intended to produce reconstructions that mimic

the magnitude and spatial patterns of persistence be-

tween cool- and warm-season moisture witnessed in

instrumental precipitation for North America. This

screening minimized the interseasonal correlation in

the derived reconstructions due to biological growth

persistence, which can be inherently strong in sub-

annual chronologies of EW and LW width drawn from

the same trees (Torbenson et al. 2016). However, the

spatial distribution of selected cool- and warm-season

chronologies clearly differs (Fig. 3). The cool-season

chronologies are strongly concentrated in westernNorth

America where winter season soil moisture recharge is

most important to growth. In comparison, the warm-

season chronologies are more uniformly distributed

across the continent and reflect those sites and species

that are more reliant on the delivery of moisture during

the growing season. These spatial limitations of the

seasonal proxies have had an important impact on the

fidelity of the reconstructions in data-sparse regions.

c. Tree-ring chronology development

Once the chronologies with discrete seasonal mois-

ture signals were identified using standardized tree-ring

FIG. 3. Site locations for (a) the 439 tree-ring chronologies that are discretely correlated with cool-season pre-

cipitation (DJFMA), and (b) the 547 chronologies discretely correlate with warm-season totals (MJJ). The type of

chronology used is also indicated (EW is earlywood; LW is latewood; LWa is adjusted latewood; RW is total ring

width; pRW is ring width with a prior-year warm-season signal). The Spearman rank-order correlation computed

between each chronology and the nearest GPCC precipitation grid point is mapped for (c) DJFMA and (d) MJJ

totals.
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series, the raw ring-width data for the selected series

were reprocessed to produce ring-width chronologies

that preserve common high and medium frequency

variance (i.e., from interannual to multidecadal). The

raw ring-width data for each measured radius were

detrended and standardized using the signal free

method (Melvin and Briffa 2008; Cook et al. 2015).

The raw ring-width data were not available for some

sites so the standardized ring-width chronologies were

used for those sites (i.e., 35 of 439 for the cool season

and 47 of 547 for the warm season). The sample size

varies for each tree-ring chronology, but most chro-

nologies used in the NASPA are based on exactly

dated and precisely measured radii from 20 to over

40 trees per site. An age-dependent spline function

(Melvin et al. 2007) was fit empirically to each dated

and measured radial series, where the stiffness of

the spline increases with the age of the tree and in

the process tracks the observed trajectory of radial

growth more naturally compared to the modified

negative exponential curve (Fritts et al. 1969).

To reduce bias in the detrended and standardized

ring-width indices, the raw ring widths were first power

transformed and the indices were calculated by sub-

traction of the fitted curve value from the measure-

ment value for each year in the time series (Cook and

Peters 1997). The biweight robust mean value function

(Hoaglin et al. 2000) was then used to compute themean

index tree-ring chronology from the individually de-

trended and standardized time series from all available

trees and radii at each site. Long-term trends in variance

of the final signal free chronology were sometimes

present due to nonclimatic factors such as changes in

sample size of dated radii and the loss of ring-width

variance in some very old trees. Consequently, the var-

iance of the signal free chronologies was detrended (i.e.,

stabilized) by fitting an age-based spline to the absolute

values of the chronology, subtracting the fitted and ob-

served values per year, and restoring the sign of the

chronology (Meko et al. 1993). The discrete tree-ring

chronologies vary from 160 to 2000 years in length.

Based on the number and spatial distribution of pre-

dictor tree-ring chronologies (online supplemental

Fig. SM-2; Fig. 2), the sample size is likely adequate

for the seasonal precipitation reconstructions over

most of North America from 1400 to 2016.

d. Gridded cool- and warm-season precipitation
reconstructions

Point-by-point regression (Cook et al. 1999, 2010a)

was used to develop reconstructions of the cool- and

warm-season precipitation totals at each of 6812 0.58
grid points over southern Canada, the conterminous

United States, and Mexico. PPR involves the fitting of

principal components regression (PCR) models based

on the tree-ring chronologies located within a given

search radius around each grid point of instrumental

precipitation data, under the assumption that the

chronologies located in the vicinity of each grid point

will covary with precipitation at that point in a direct

and stable manner (Cook et al. 1999). Tree-ring

chronologies with a discrete cool or warm-season

moisture signal in North America were considered

for these reconstructions. The instrumental precipi-

tation totals extend from 1891 to 2016, but many tree-

ring chronologies were collected much earlier and

end in the late 1970s or 1980s. The time interval from

1928 to 1978 was used as the calibration period since it

was common to all selected tree-ring chronologies

and the instrumental precipitation totals. The in-

strumental precipitation data available from 1901 to

1927 were withheld for independent validation of the

reconstructions, including Shoemaker F tests for the

equality of variance between the instrumental and

reconstructed precipitation totals (Shoemaker 2003;

online supplemental Fig. SM-3). The validation in-

terval was not used to screen for discrete seasonal

correlation. These calibration and validation periods

are similar to those used to produce the NADA [Cook

et al. (2004) used 1928–78 and 1900–27].

The reconstructions were computed with a correlation-

weighted, ensemble-based version of PPRfirst developed

for the Monsoon Asia Drought Atlas (Cook et al.

2010b). There were 16 total ensemble reconstructions

for each season: 8 ensemble members using predic-

tors from within a 500-km search radius around each

instrumental precipitation grid point and 8 more

ensemble members using predictors from within a

1000-km search radius. The 500-km search radius

approximates the correlation decay length defined by

the e-folding level of correlation (1/e) between pre-

cipitation grid points (New et al. 2000; Mitchell and

Jones 2005). The 1000-km search radius allows for the

registration of large-scale droughts and pluvials in the

seasonal tree-ring proxies, and the relatively sparse

and irregular distribution of the tree-ring networks

used for seasonal precipitation reconstruction on a

regular 0.58 grid (see Fig. 3). Because the tree-ring

chronologies located by the 1000-km search radius

include those in the 500-km search radius, the en-

semble average is heavily weighted by the 500-km

tree-ring series used. For separate cool- and warm-

season precipitation reconstruction, these large search

radii are needed to identify discrete seasonal tree-ring

predictors. They also contribute to the spatial smoothing

of the reconstructions, however.
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The PPR ensemble method incorporates the covari-

ance between the tree-ring chronologies and the climate

target variable by first weighting each tree-ring chronol-

ogy by some power of its correlation over the calibration

period with the climate variable being reconstructed

(Cook et al. 2010b, 2013). This is expressed as

wTR5 uTR*r
p,

where uTR is the unweighted tree-ring chronology

in normalized N[0, 1] form over the calibration pe-

riod, r is its calibration period absolute correlation

with the climate variable being reconstructed, p is

a power weighting applied to r, and wTR is the

resulting correlation-weighted chronology. This weight-

ingmethod thus transforms the correlationmatrix of tree-

ring predictors into a covariance matrix that emphasizes

the more heavily weighted (better correlated with cli-

mate) tree-ring series. PCR is then conducted using this

correlation-weighted covariance matrix. See Cook et al.

(2010b) for its first use in drought atlas development.

There is no a priori reason why any particular power

weighting, p, should be optimal. Thus, a range of powers

is suggested. Here we use eight powers {0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5,

0.67, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0} per search radius. See Cook et al.

(2013) for the functional forms of these correlation

weightings. These transformations are monotonic, con-

tinuous, and cover the full range of weightings as a

function of r and chosen p. When p5 0, wTR5 uTR. A

p 5 1.0 indicates a linear weighting by the simple cor-

relation; p 5 2.0 indicates a weighting by the square of

the correlation. Both have intuitively appealing inter-

pretations with regard to relationships between vari-

ables, and simple correlation weighting (p 5 1.0) has

been used in previous climate reconstructions (e.g.,

Smerdon et al. 2015; Tierney et al. 2015). Principal

components analysis (PCA) applied to each correlation-

weighted covariance matrix thus produces a set of or-

thogonal projection coefficients (PCs) that are weighted

differentially by the climate variable being reconstructed.

Run this way, PCR produces an ensemble of eight recon-

structions per search radius that can be compared and

pooled into an ensemble mean reconstruction. This has

been done for the drought atlases produced by Cook et al.

(2015), Palmer et al. (2015), and Stahle et al. (2016).

Correlation-weighted PCR is used in this way here as well.

Prior to weighting, autoregressive (AR) modeling was

applied to the tree-ring chronologies and grid point pre-

cipitation data for each season using the ‘‘random shock’’

method of Meko (1981). AR modeling applied this way

corrects for differences in persistence between tree rings

and precipitation to produce less biased reconstructions

of the latter. The ARmodeled chronologies found within

each search radius were then weighted by their correla-

tions with seasonal precipitation as described above, and

PCA was used to identify the main modes of covariance

between the correlation-weighted chronologies. The time

series of PC scores (or amplitudes) were then used as

candidate predictors of seasonal precipitation at each grid

point (Cook et al. 2015) and the final regression model is

based on those predictors with regression t statistics. 1.0.

For most of the fitted regression models, this was also

equivalent to minimizing the bias-corrected Akaike in-

formation criterion (Hurvich and Tsai 1989), but the se-

lected t . 1.0 model was sometimes more parsimonious.

To extend the reconstructions back in time as the shorter

predictor chronologies drop out (e.g., supplemental

Fig. SM-2), PCR was repeated for nested subsets of in-

creasing length (Cook et al. 2004). The variance of each

nested subset was scaled to the variance of instrumental

precipitation during the calibration period. If a candidate

reconstruction nest was correlated below r5 0.2 with the

first fully replicated nest (for their full common interval;

typicallyn. 150,withp, 0.01), then that candidatewasnot

used and the grid point reconstruction would end with the

previous nest [the skill statistics for these nested subsets are

provided online (http://drought.memphis.edu/NASPA)].

The 16 individual ensemble reconstructions for each

season (using the eight 500- and eight 1000-km mem-

bers) were averaged with a biweight robust mean to

provide the initial gridded estimates of cool- and warm-

season precipitation. A nine-point regression kernel

based on the ‘‘queen’s case’’ adjacency model used in

spatial statistics was then applied to each grid point re-

construction to re-estimate and locally smooth the field

of reconstructions. In the process, if any of the sur-

rounding eight reconstructions was longer than the

center gridpoint reconstruction, then the center recon-

struction was extended or imputed back in time. On the

basis of the queen’s-case adjacency model and the way

in which it locally imputes and provides smoothing to

the field, we call this nine-point regression kernel pro-

cedure queen’s-case imputation and smoothing (QCIS).

The QCIS procedure also reduces the number of

erratic or inconsistent grid point estimates between

adjacent grid points in a given year caused by sto-

chastic variability in the fitted PPR models, and the

imputation component more completely fills in spatial

discontinuities in the final reconstruction fields. As

such, QCIS can also be applied iteratively to previ-

ously QCIS-processed fields to increase the spatial

smoothing and imputation. For the NASPA, three

iterations of QCIS were used to complete the cool-

and warm-season precipitation reconstructions, and

the calibration and validation statistics reported here

are based on this third iteration.
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The reconstructions were evaluated on the basis of

calibration (1928–78) and validation period (1901–27)

statistics (Cook et al. 1999), including the calibration

period coefficient of multiple determination (CRSQ) and

the leave-one-out cross-validation reduction of error

(CVRE), which is similar to Allen’s prediction error sum

of squares (Allen 1974). CVRE is a more conservative

measure of fractional explained variance and can even go

negative, thus making it useful as a regression diagnostics

tool (Quan 1988). For the verification period, the Pearson

correlation coefficient squared (VRSQ), the reduction of

error (VRE), and the coefficient of efficiency (VCE)

were computed. The CVRE is a less biased measure of

the calibrated variance than the CRSQ and may provide

the most realistic estimate of the seasonal precipitation

skill in the reconstructions only because the instrumental

precipitation data are quite limited in some regions of

NorthAmerica during the early-twentieth century.Wenote

below some additional qualitative ‘‘validation’’ provided by

the similarity between the large-scale teleconnection pat-

terns in instrumental and reconstructed precipitation during

the late-nineteenth and twentieth century.

Despite the selection of tree-ring predictors with discrete

cool or warm-season precipitation signal, the correlation

between reconstructed DJFMA and MJJ precipitation is

still higher at most grid points than the interseasonal cor-

relation observedwith instrumental cool- andwarm-season

totals (online supplemental Fig. SM-4). Persistence-free

estimates of reconstructedMJJ precipitation (MJJpf) were

therefore calculated at each grid point using the residuals

from the regression of reconstructed MJJ precipitation

totals on DJFMA totals for the period from 1400 to 2016

when the seasonal reconstructions are adequately repli-

cated over most of the continent (further described in the

online supplemental material and Figs. SM-4 and SM-5).

These residuals were then rescaled to units of MJJ pre-

cipitation (mm) by regression with the instrumental MJJ

precipitation totals at each grid location during the cali-

bration period 1928–78. The persistence-free MJJ totals

were also used to calculate persistence-free records of SPI.

The gridded MJJpf estimates of precipitation and SPI are

restricted to the period from 1400 to 2016 and are used

below with the DJFMA reconstructions for the temporal

and spatial analysis of cool- and warm-season precipitation

over the past 600 years.

4. Results

a. Discrete cool- and warm-season chronologies

A total of 439 tree-ring chronologies with a discrete

correlation with DJFMA precipitation totals were se-

lected for the reconstruction of ‘‘cool season’’ precipitation

(Fig. 3a), and 547 chronologies discretely correlated

with MJJ precipitation were selected for the recon-

struction of ‘‘warm season’’ precipitation (Fig. 3b). The

network of cool-season chronologies is extensive over

western North America, but is limited over eastern

Canada and the northcentral United States (Fig. 3a).

The warm-season chronologies are more evenly dis-

tributed across the United States but are limited over

eastern Canada and central Mexico (Fig. 3b). Naturally,

these gaps in the spatial distribution of seasonal tree-

ring chronologies tend to coincide with areas of low

reconstruction skill (Figs. 4 and 5).

Total ring-width chronologies dominate the predictor

network for both seasons (345 for the cool season and

342 for the warm season; Figs. 3a,b), but the discrete EW

and LW chronologies were essential for the cool-season

precipitation reconstructions in western Canada, the

southeastern United States, and Mexico (Fig. 3a). For

the warm-season reconstructions, most of the chronol-

ogies used south of 358N were LW or LWa (Fig. 3b).

Some of the total RW chronologies are discretely cor-

related with prior summer precipitation totals (pRW;

Fig. 3b). These chronologies are located primarily in the

northeast and northwestern part of the study area where

favorable summer moisture levels can increase stored

photosynthate and lead to improved radial growth dur-

ing the following growing season (Aloni 1991; Watson

and Luckman 2002).

The strength of the seasonal precipitation signal in the

individual cool- and warm-season tree-ring chronologies

is mapped based on the highest Spearman correlation at

any point among the nine closest grid points to each

chronology for the period 1928–78 (Figs. 3c,d; note that

these correlation coefficients do not represent the full

reconstruction skill possible with the point-by-point re-

gression methods, as documented in Figs. 4 and 5). The

Spearman correlations range from 0.26 to 0.90 (and

from 20.26 to 20.58) for the cool season, with the

highest correlations computed for California, Arizona,

and the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico. The nega-

tive correlations in the Pacific Northwest are realistic in

terms of bioclimatology and were computed for conifer

chronologies inhibited by heavy winter snowpack. The

warm-season correlations range from 0.26 to 0.73, but

correlations above 0.50 are computed widely across the

United States and Canada and contribute greatly to

warm-season reconstruction skill (Fig. 3d).

b. Calibration and validation of the seasonal
precipitation reconstructions

The calibration and validation statistics for the sea-

sonal precipitation reconstructions are mapped for each

grid point in Figs. 4 and 5. The discrete cool-season
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predictors capture over half of the variance in instru-

mental DJFMA precipitation totals for most of western

North America extending from southwestern Canada

across the western United States and into central Mexico

(Fig. 4a). Over 40% of the cool-season precipitation

variance is reconstructed for most of the south-central

and southeastern United States (Fig. 4a). The coefficient

of multiple determination (CRSQ) computed during the

calibration interval 1928–78 ranges from 0.00 to 0.86 over

the entire continent (i.e., all 6812 grid points). CRSQ is

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the tree-ring reconstructions of warm-season (MJJ) precipitation totals.

FIG. 4. The calibration and validation statistics computed for the tree-ring estimates of cool-season (DJFMA)

precipitation totals are mapped for the 6812 grid points over North America. The calibration interval was 1928–78,

and the validation interval was 1901–27 (calibration statistics: CRSQ 5 coefficient of multiple determination and

CVRE5 cross validation reduction of error; validation statistics: VRSQ5 Pearson correlation coefficient squared,

VRE 5 reduction of error, and VCE 5 coefficient of efficiency).
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above 0.7 for many grid points in California, but is below

0.2 over much of eastern Canada, Baja California, the

Yucatan Peninsula, and the Caribbean where few cool-

season-sensitive tree-ring chronologies have been de-

veloped (Fig. 3a). The weakest calibrated region is in the

northern Great Plains and Canada, as shown by the void

in the CVRE map associated with negative CVREs

(Fig. 4b). This is consistent with the low number of

chronologies with a significant cool-season signal in

those regions (Figs. 3a,c). However, even the stringent

validation statistics computed during the independent

interval from 1901 to 1927 indicate strong statistical

validation of the cool-season precipitation reconstruc-

tions over most of subtropical North America extending

from California eastward to the southeastern United

States where early instrumental observations are abun-

dant, including the VRSQ, the VRE, and the VCR

(Figs. 4c–e).

The discrete warm-season chronologies reproduce

over half of the instrumental MJJ precipitation variance

for most of southern Canada, the United States, and

portions of northcentral Mexico (Fig. 5a; the CRSQ

statistic for the MJJ estimates ranges from 0.00 to 0.74

across all 6812 grid points). The MJJ precipitation re-

constructions are well validated over most of this do-

main (Figs. 5b–e) with the exception of Ontario, the

central Rocky Mountains, and northwestern Mexico

(Figs. 5d,e). A comparison of the CVRE statistics based

on the calibration interval 1928–78 (Fig. 5b) with the

VRE and VCE computed on the validation period

1901–27 (Figs. 5d,e) indicates that there is useful skill in

the tree-ring estimates and that the poor validation pe-

riod results in these remote regions may again arise in

part from limited instrumental precipitation observa-

tions during the early-twentieth century. The spatial

distribution of precipitation stations included in the

GPCC compilation is illustrated for two decadal epi-

sodes over the past 120 years (Fig. 2). Very few if any

gauge records are available in the areas that exhibit

weak validation period statistics for both the cool- and

warm-season precipitation reconstructions during the

first decade of the twentieth century, including portions

of the northern Great Plains (Fig. 2a). Even during the

1970s decade of maximum station coverage, many poor

performing areas still have the weakest instrumental

station coverage (Fig. 2b). When the tree-ring calibra-

tion and validation statistics are considered in light of

the availability of instrumental precipitation observa-

tion, the reconstructionsmay provide useful estimates of

seasonal precipitation totals in some data poor areas

where the early-twentieth-century validation tests fail

(e.g., Sonora; Fig. 5 and supplemental Fig. SM-1).

The seasonal reconstructions may also provide useful

supplementary data to help to constrain early instru-

mental period reanalyses.

c. Dynamical signals in instrumental and
reconstructed seasonal precipitation totals

The spatial correlations between the important modes

of ocean–atmospheric variability and reconstructed

precipitation over North America, and the degree to

which the gridded seasonal reconstructions reproduce

the teleconnections to cool- and warm-season precipi-

tation observed in the instrumental data constitutes a

stringent test of validity for the NASPA reconstruc-

tions. These comparisons are based on the 1928 to 1978

calibration interval in common to both the instru-

mental and reconstructed precipitation data. Because

instrumental measurements of ENSO and other modes

of circulation in some cases begin in the midnineteenth

century, we also correlate these earliest circulation

indices with the reconstructed seasonal precipitation

totals during the nineteenth and early-twentieth cen-

tury largely prior to the availability of gridded instru-

mental precipitation data for North America. These

‘‘precalibration’’ correlations are all based on the

1872–1927 period and provide further insight into the

fidelity of the reconstructions and the stability of large-

scale climate teleconnections to North America at the

beginning of instrumental observations and prior to

the heaviest anthropogenic forcing of regional to global

climate. The modes of ocean–atmospheric circulation

tend to be most energetic and teleconnections most

intense during the cool season, but we describe im-

portant circulation influences on both cool- and warm

precipitation using the instrumental and reconstructed

totals.

1) COOL SEASON

The strongest circulation influence on cool or warm-

season precipitation over North America is associated

with ENSO. There are highly significant point-wise

positive correlations (p , 0.001) between the November–

February (NDJF) extended multivariate ENSO index

(eMEI; Wolter and Timlin 2011) and cool-season pre-

cipitation totals over subtropical North America in both

the instrumental and reconstructed data, particularly

over northern Mexico and the southwestern United

States (Figs. 6a,b). There is a significant negative cor-

relation between the NDJF eMEI and cool-season

precipitation over the Pacific Northwest, southern

Canada, and the Ohio Valley (Figs. 6a,b). Instrumental

and reconstructed cool-season precipitation totals are

also correlated with indices of the Pacific/North American

pattern (PNA; online supplemental Fig. SM-6) and the

Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO; Fig. SM-7), but the
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spatial patterns of correlation tend to be weaker and

closely resemble the ENSO teleconnection. However,

the PDO in particular may interact with other modes of

ocean–atmospheric forcing to result in significant im-

pact on cool-season precipitation over North America

(e.g., Gershunov and Barnett 1998).

The reconstructions reproduce the spatial pattern

of the ENSO teleconnection to instrumental precipi-

tation with great fidelity, including the detailed geo-

graphical structure to the signal over the Pacific

Northwest and southern Mexico. However, the area

and magnitude of correlation over northern Mexico

and the Southwest is stronger, and the correlation

over Florida is weaker in the reconstructions than in

the instrumental data (Figs. 6a–c). These differences

are due in part to the nature of the PPR reconstruction

method and the search radii that were used. The en-

hanced ENSO signal over the ‘‘TexMex’’ sector may

also be due in part to the additional though weak

October–November precipitation response in of some

the predictor tree-ring chronologies from the region

(not shown), correlation with seasonal temperature

conditions in some tree-ring data, and the limited in-

strumental observations from Mexico before 1950

(e.g., Stahle et al. 2016).

The pattern and intensity of the ENSO signal in

cool-season precipitation during the late-nineteenth

and early-twentieth century (Fig. 6c) is very similar

to the twentieth-century response (Figs. 6a,b), al-

though the significant positive correlations weak-

ened over California while they strengthened across

the eastern United States. The negative ENSO cor-

relation observed in the Ohio Valley during the pe-

riod 1928–78 was not present in the reconstructions

from 1872 to 1927 (Fig. 6c), as noted by Cole and

Cook (1998) and Torbenson et al. (2019). These

comparisons suggest that the ENSO signal to North

America has been most stationary only over the

TexMex and Pacific Northwest sectors during the

past 146 years.

FIG. 6. The correlation between the November–February eMEI (Wolter and Timlin 2011) and gridded

(a) instrumental and (b) reconstructed cool-season precipitation totals for the period 1928–78. (c) As in (b), but for

the precalibration period from 1872 to 1927 using tree-ring-reconstructed cool-season totals and the instrumental

eMEI. Four levels of significance are indicated by the contours (p 5 0.10, 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001). Regions without

reconstructed validation skill in the early-twentieth century are mapped in Fig. 4, but the similarity between in-

strumental and reconstructed patterns of ENSO correlation lends credibility to the reconstructions even in some

areas without statistical validation from 1901 to 1927.
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The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is the sea

level pressure gradient between the subpolar low and

subtropical high over the North Atlantic Ocean that

influences cool-season weather and climate in eastern

North America and especially Europe (Hurrell et al.

2003). The NAO for DJFMA is significantly corre-

lated with instrumental and reconstructed cool-season

precipitation over the Ohio and Lower Mississippi

Valleys, where DJFMA precipitation tends to be en-

hanced during the positive phase of the NAO (online

supplemental Figs. SM-8a,b; https://crudata.uea.ac.uk/

cru/data/nao/nao.dat). This enhanced cool-season pre-

cipitation response to the positive NAO is consistent

with analyses of instrumental data and some model

simulations (Durkee et al. 2008; Ning and Bradley 2016;

Whan and Zwiers 2017). It is also consistent with an-

alyses of instrumental and tree-ring-reconstructed

Palmer drought indices (Fye et al. 2006). However,

the NAO correlation with reconstructed DJFMA pre-

cipitation weakened over the central United States

during the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth century

(Fig. SM-8c). The reason for this nonstationarity is not

clear, but the NAO teleconnection to instrumental and

reconstructed DJFMA precipitation also weakened

during the earliest period of instrumental GPCC pre-

cipitation observations from 1892 to 1927 (not shown).

The Arctic Oscillation (AO) is an annular mode of

zonal circulation between 358 and 558N (Ambaum et al.

2001). The NAO and PNA are related to the AO

(Ambaum et al. 2001), and the correlation between in-

dices of the NAO and AO for the winter to midspring

season (DJFMA) is r 5 0.68 (p , 0.001; 1928–78).

Consequently, the AO is also positively correlated with

instrumental and reconstructed cool-season precipita-

tion totals over the Ohio Valley during the calibration

period 1928–78 similar to the pattern of correlation with

the NAO (not shown). However, the correlation be-

tween the AO and warm-season precipitation reverses

sign from the cool season to the warm season when the

May–June AO index becomes negatively correlated

with MJJ and MJJpf precipitation over the central

United States. This change in the response of precipi-

tation to the AO may be broadly due to the poleward

migration of the jet stream from the cool season to the

warm season.

2) WARM SEASON

The AO index is computed as the leading PC of

monthly mean Northern Hemisphere sea level pressure

field (208–908N; Thompson and Wallace 2001). The AO

tends to weaken in the warm season, but a significant

negative correlation between the summerAO index and

summer precipitation over the central United States has

nevertheless been previously detected (Hu and Feng

2009). This negative AO signal is also detected in the

instrumental and reconstructed MJJ or MJJpf precipi-

tation totals and SPI extending from the Great Plains

across the Ohio Valley and into the northeasternUnited

States (Figs. 7a–c, online supplemental Figs. SM-9a,b).

The strongest correlations withMJJ totals are computed

with just theMay–JuneAO index (Fig. 7 and Fig. SM-9),

but the full warm-season (MJJ) AO index is also well

correlated with gridded MJJ precipitation in the in-

strumental and reconstructed data (not shown).

The correlation between the May–June AO index

during the 1872–1927 period is similar to the correla-

tions for 1928–78 (Figs. 7a–c), indicating that the Arctic

Oscillation has been an important factor in warm-season

precipitation variability over NorthAmerica for the past

150 years. The positive phase of the AO is associated

with a northward shift of the jet stream and with subsi-

dence, moisture divergence, and reduced warm-season

rainfall over the central United States (Hu and Feng

2009) where the instrumental and reconstructed data are

negatively correlated with the AO. The AO is also

positively correlated with MJJ precipitation totals over

southwestern North America (Fig. 7) and may therefore

play a role in promoting the North American monsoon.

The NAO index averaged for May–June is also signifi-

cantly and negatively correlated with instrumental and

reconstructedMJJ precipitation over the central United

States from 1892 to 1927 (similar to the AO; not shown).

This negative NAO correlation weakens from 1928 to

1978, but still contrasts with the positive DJFMA NAO

teleconnection to cool-season precipitation over this

region (supplemental Fig. SM-8).

The influence of the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation

(AMO), detrended area average SSTs in the Atlantic

north of 08 (Enfield et al. 2001), has also been detected

in warm-season precipitation totals, primarily over

northern Mexico and the Southwest (McCabe et al.

2004; Seager et al. 2007). The annual average AMO

(August–July: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/timeseries/

AMO/) is negatively correlated with instrumental and

reconstructed MJJ and MJJpf precipitation over por-

tions of northern Mexico and the southern United

States for the calibration period (online supplemental

Figs. SM-10a,b,d), but only over the Southwest during

the precalibration interval (Figs. SM-10c,e). The AMO

is not strongly correlated with cool-season precipita-

tion over North America (not shown). Because of the

strong persistence in the AMO index, composite ana-

lyses of the precipitation reconstructions were also

computed for the phases of the AMO. Modestly dry

conditions prevailed over southwestern NorthAmerica

during the positive phases of the AMO (i.e., 1857–1901
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and 1931–63) and slightly wet conditions during nega-

tive phases (1902–30 and 1964–95; not shown), consis-

tent with the correlation analyses in Fig. SM-10.

d. Cool- and warm-season precipitation variability
over North America

For a time series perspective on the seasonal precip-

itation reconstructions, the cool- and warm-season pre-

cipitation estimates are plotted from 1400 to 2016 for

nine 108 3 108 regions of North America in online sup-

plemental Figs. SM-11 and SM-12, including the south-

central United States (Fig. 8 and Figs. SM-11m,n and

SM-12m,n) where the cool- and warm-season recon-

structions are well calibrated and validated [Figs. 4 and 5;

and where the persistence-free warm-season estimates

are also correlated with instrumental MJJ precipitation

(supplemental Figs. SM-5a,b)]. The reconstructions for

the south-central United States indicate more frequent

and severe cool- and warm-season drought during the

fifteenth century (Figs. 8a,b), although reduced sample

size and scaling of the nested reconstructions may impact

the intensity of these ancient droughts and deserve fur-

ther study. The regional reconstructions indicate large

seasonal differences in the severity and persistence of

certain moisture regimes, including the pluvial in the

early nineteenth century that was one of the wettest

warm-season decades of the past 600 years, but was near

normal during the cool season (1803–12; Figs. 8a,b).

The warm-season reconstructions also exhibit significant

linear trends in MJJpf precipitation totals from 1400 to

2016 (p 5 0.01; Fig. 8b). Long-term trends are less pro-

nounced in the cool-season reconstruction for the south-

central United States, but the twentieth century is here

estimated to have been the wettest 100-yr cool-season

episode since 1400 (Fig. 8a).

The midnineteenth-century drought was one of the

most severe preindustrial droughts of the past 500 years

based on the long-term soil moisture balance recon-

structions in the NADA (Fye et al. 2003; Herweijer et al.

2006). The NASPA seasonal precipitation reconstruc-

tions indicate that dry conditions were widespread over

North America during both the cool and warm seasons

from 1855 to 1864 (Fig. 9). However, the center of in-

tense drought during themidnineteenth century appears

to have shifted from the Southern Plains in the cool

season into the Northern Plains and Northern Rockies

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for theArctic Oscillation index averaged forMay and June, correlated with (a) instrumental

MJJ and (b),(c) reconstructed MJJpf precipitation totals.
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during the warm season (Figs. 9a,b). Near-normal to

above-average MJJpf precipitation is estimated for the

lower Mississippi and Ohio Valleys in strong contrast to

the intense decadal drought reconstructed for the cool

season during the midnineteenth century (Figs. 9a,b).

Out-of-phase seasonal moisture conditions lasting 10

years or longer are not common in the reconstructions or

in the instrumental record, but dryness prevailed in the

warm season over the eastern United States during the

mideighteenth century when cool-season precipitation

was near normal (Figs. 9c,d). The intense pluvial over

western North America during the final decade of the

pre-Columbian era (1483–92) extended from Mexico to

the northern Great Plains during the cool season, but dry

conditions developed during the warm season over much

of this same sector of western North America in one of

the largest decade-scale reversals of cool- towarm-season

precipitation in the new reconstructions (Figs. 9e,f).

The sixteenth-century megadrought was the most se-

vere and sustained drought of the past 500 years based

on the gridded PDSI reconstructions in the NADA

(Stahle et al. 2000; Cook et al. 2004). The sixteenth-

century megadrought impacted most of North America

during the mid- to late 1500s (Meko et al. 1995; Stahle

et al. 2007) and has been associated with intense and

prolonged cool conditions in the equatorial Pacific

(Cook et al. 2018). The new NASPA reconstructions

indicate that the sixteenth-century megadrought may

actually have been two or even three separate droughts,

possibly involving different climate dynamics. The start

and end dates of the megadrought varied spatially dur-

ing the late-sixteenth century (Stahle et al. 2007; Cook

et al. 2018), but from 1568 to 1591 cool-season drought

prevailed over the Southwest, northern Mexico, and the

eastern United States along with wetness over southern

Mexico (Fig. 10a). Warm-season drought prevailed over

the midwestern United States and persisted from winter

to summer over Arizona and Sonora (Fig. 10b). The

seasonal and spatial patterns of these late-sixteenth-

century precipitation regimes bear some resemblance

to the continent-wide teleconnection anomalies associ-

ated with La Niña events during the cool season (note

Figs. 6a,b and 10a), the Arctic Oscillation during the

warm season over the central United States (Figs. 7a–c

and 10b), and possibly the Atlantic multidecadal oscil-

lation for the warm season over the Southwest (Figs. 10b,c

and supplemental Fig. SM-10).

By design, the long-term soil moisture reconstructions

developed for the NADA (Cook et al. 1999, 2010a) in-

tegrate the three regional and seasonal droughts of the

late-sixteenth century into a prolonged episode of

coast-to-coast dryness (Fig. 10c; Cook et al. 2018).

This integration may obscure part of the explanation

for this multidecadal episode of severe and sustained

drought, however. The NASPA reconstructions in

Fig. 10 suggest that the continent-wide megadrought

of the late-sixteenth century may have developed

from the convergence of cool-season drought over

subtropical North America involving ENSOwith warm-

season droughts over the central and southwestern

United States involving the AO and AMO. What is not

clear, however, is how these three modes of atmospheric

circulation,which are known to influenceNorthAmerican

regional precipitation totals on interannual time scales,

may have each persisted or recurred with sufficient fre-

quency to have influenced the 24-yr moisture regimes

reconstructed for the late-sixteenth century.

e. Secular trend in seasonal precipitation over North
America

The positive trend in reconstructed warm-season pre-

cipitation totals over the south-central United States

(Fig. 8b) is part of a significant wetness trend re-

constructed for the cool and warm seasons over much

of eastern North America. However, this large-scale

wetness trend appears to have been longer and stron-

ger in the warm season. The precipitation reconstruc-

tions at each grid point were tested for linear trend using

two time intervals that appear to include some of the

strongest and most widespread changes in reconstructed

FIG. 8. Tree-ring-reconstructed (a) cool- (DJFMA) and (b) warm-

season (MJJpf) precipitation totals, plotted from 1400 to 2016 for the

south-central United States (298–398N, 908–1008W). Annual values

are illustrated in blue. The black curve is a fitted spline emphasizing

decadal variability. Regional average reconstructions are plotted

for eight other subregions of North America in supplemental

Fig. SM-12.
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precipitation for each season. The robust Theil–Sen

slope statistic is mapped for each gridded cool-season

reconstruction for the interval 1800–2016 (Fig. 11a)

and for the persistence-free warm-season reconstruc-

tions from 1500 to 2016 (Fig. 11b). Significant long term

and positive trend is identified over eastern North

America during the cool and especially the warm sea-

sons. Groisman et al. (2004) also note stronger warm-

season precipitation trend in instrumental observations

for the eastern United States from 1900 to 2002.

Hoerling et al. (2016) identify positive trend in heavy

warm-season precipitation events over the Midwest and

Northeast (1979–2013). Data from NOAA’s National

Centers for Environmental Information indicate signifi-

cant positive trend (p , 0.05) for summer precipitation

over the Midwest but no significant trend over the 48

contiguous United States in winter from 1895 to 2018

(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/temp-and-precip/us-trends/).

A long-term trend in wetness over eastern North

America has been previously identified by paleoclimate

and modern climate research, including trend at mil-

lennial (Shuman and Marsicek 2016), centennial

FIG. 9. Tree-ring-reconstructed (a) cool-season (a) and (b) persistence-freewarm-season SPI during themidnineteenth-

century drought are averaged and mapped for the decade from 1855 to 1864. The most intense 10 years of the (c),(d)

mideighteenth-century drought (1746–55) and the (e),(f) pre-Columbian pluvial (1483–92) are also mapped using SPI for

the seasonal precipitation reconstructions.
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(Pederson et al. 2013; Newby et al. 2014), and decadal

time scales (Groisman et al. 2004, 2005; Seager et al.

2012; Bishop et al. 2019). The millennial-scale trends

have been related to large-scale cooling and increased

effective moisture over the Northern Hemisphere since

the mid-Holocene (Shuman and Marsicek 2016), but

the more recent wetness trends are not well understood

(Pederson et al. 2013). Anthropogenic warming and

wetting of the atmosphere may have contributed to the

positive trend in total precipitation over the eastern

United States in recent decades, and to the increase in

very heavy precipitation events in the midlatitudes

(Groisman et al. 2005). However, other analyses sug-

gest that the trend in precipitation, extreme precipita-

tion, or water vapor in the East may have arisen only

from internal atmospheric variability (e.g., Seager et al.

2012; Kunkle et al. 2013; Hoerling et al. 2016). Because

the trends in reconstructed seasonal totals begin before

the onset of the industrial revolution and heavy an-

thropogenic climate forcing, natural variability may be

implicated in at least the initiation of these long-term

precipitation changes in eastern North America.

These tests of trend in the precipitation reconstruc-

tions are sensitive to the time interval of analysis, and

the area of significant negative trend in reconstructed

cool-season precipitation over the Pacific Northwest is

more widespread when based on the 300-yr period from

1700 to 2016 (not shown; see also Pederson et al. 2011).

The reconstructed precipitation trends are also modest

in terms of the absolute change in total precipitation.

The warm-season trend in MJJpf precipitation from

1500 to 2016 for the south-central United States (Fig. 8b)

is 0.063mmyr21 (p , 0.01), or approximately 10.8% of

the long-term warm-season mean from 1400 to 2016.

The shorter trend in cool-season precipitation for the

south-central United States from 1800 to 2016 (Fig. 8a)

was 0.267mmyr21 (p , 0.05), or some 15.0% of the

reconstructed cool-season mean from 1400 to 2016.

The reconstructions of seasonal precipitation are

inevitably based on many fewer tree-ring chronologies

during the earliest years of record in the nested esti-

mates. This means that there is a greater likelihood of

extrapolating regional tree-ring estimated precipita-

tion information over a larger spatial domain for the

earliest years in the NASPA. But the reconstructions

nonetheless provide important and spatially specific

insight into centennial scale variability in seasonal

precipitation totals. The need to better understand

these long-term precipitation changes, both from the

perspective of climate dynamics and water resources

planning, justifies a concerted effort to expand the

collection of millennium-long tree-ring chronologies

FIG. 10. (a),(b) As in Fig. 9, but for tree-ring-reconstructed SPI for the 24-yr interval from

1568 to 1591 during the sixteenth-century megadrought. (c) The tree-ring reconstructions of

summer PDSI for 1568–91 are also mapped from the NADA (Cook et al. 2010a).
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sensitive to cool- or warm-season moisture, particu-

larly over eastern North America.

5. Discussion and conclusions

The new tree-ring reconstructions of cool-, warm-,

and persistence-free warm-season precipitation are

based on a subset of North American tree-ring chro-

nologies with discrete seasonal moisture signals. The

reconstructions calibrate at least 40% of the variance

for both December–April (cool season) and May–July

(warm season) precipitation totals over a large portion

of North America for up to 2000 years. The areas of

lowest calibration and validation skill in both the cool-

and warm-season reconstructions are located where few

seasonal tree-ring chronologies or few instrumental

observations are available. Development of additional

long tree-ring chronologies with discrete seasonal pre-

cipitation signals is feasible and would lead to improved

cool- and warm-season moisture reconstructions for

North America.

The new reconstructions represent the first spatially

explicit estimates of both cool- and warm-season pre-

cipitation amounts over much of the North American

continent and are most strongly replicated with sea-

sonally discrete tree-ring chronologies during the past

600 years. The reconstructions for the cool and warm

seasons extend as far back as 2000 years where discrete

seasonal predictors are available, but the persistence-

free warm-season reconstructions are confined to the

period 1400–2016. The reconstructions estimate strong,

widespread, and seasonally persistent drought and

wetness regimes, as well as other episodes of cool-to-

warm-season precipitation reversals that may signify

unusual configurations of ocean–atmospheric circula-

tion. In both seasons, tree-ring-reconstructed precipi-

tation over most of North America recordedmore severe

and sustained decadal droughts than were witnessed

during themodern instrumental era, helping to document

the range of persistent and widespread dryness that was

possible under natural conditions prior to heavy anthro-

pogenic forcing of regional and global climate.

The seasonal precipitation reconstructions are signif-

icantly correlated with indices of ENSO, the PDO,

PNA, NAO, and theAO in winter, and with theAO and

AMOduring summer. The spatial correlations faithfully

reproduce the teleconnection patterns present in the

instrumental precipitation data and provide strong dy-

namical justification for the extraction of discrete sea-

sonal climate information from the network of North

American tree-ring chronologies. In fact, the sign of

significant seasonal precipitation correlations with the

AO reverses from the cool to warm season over the

central United States as the jet stream and mean storm

track shift poleward with the onset of summer. This

change in the sign of AO forcing of seasonal precipita-

tion is also detected in the long-term soil moisture bal-

ance reconstructions available in the NADA, but the

magnitude and area of significant correlations with

seasonal AO indices (i.e., DJFMA and MJ) are much

lower in the instrumental and reconstructed JJA PDSI

in the NADA.

The cool-season reconstructions indicate that the

ENSO influence on DJFMA precipitation was as strong

during the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth century

as it was during the midtwentieth century, especially

over northern Mexico where the teleconnection is ar-

guably the strongest andmost stable over time (Stahle et al.

2016; Torbenson et al. 2019). TheArcticOscillation has the

strongest correlation with instrumental and reconstructed

warm-season precipitation in both the calibration period

(1928–78) and with the reconstructed MJJ and MJJpf

FIG. 11. On the basis of the Theil–Sen slope estimate, significant

positive trend has been detected over the eastern United States

(a) in reconstructed cool-season precipitation since 1800 and (b) in

reconstructed warm-season precipitation since 1500.
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totals during the late nineteenth and early twentieth

century. Warm-season precipitation is suppressed over

most of the continent during the positive phase of the

AO, but it is enhanced over northern Mexico and the

Southwest, especially in the reconstructed warm-season

totals. The consistency of the ocean–atmospheric tele-

connections to seasonal precipitation in both the in-

strumental and reconstructed totals provides important

validation of the tree-ring reconstructions from the

perspective of the internal climate dynamics that drive

moisture variability across North America. These tele-

connection results, coupled with the calibration and

validation statistics, also indicate that the tree-ring re-

constructions of seasonal precipitation may constitute

the best seasonal precipitation estimates currently available

for certain remote areas of Canada, the western United

States, and Mexico during the early-twentieth century

when station observations were limited or nonexistent.

The seasonal reconstructions indicate significant posi-

tive trend in cool- and warm-season precipitation that

impacted most of the eastern United States. Enhanced

precipitation amounts have been documented for east-

ern North America on an annual basis with other

paleoclimate proxies (Pederson et al. 2013). Thewetness

trend in tree-ring-reconstructed warm-season precipi-

tation began at least 500 years ago, and some 200 years

ago for cool-season precipitation, and both may have

been enhanced in recent decades by anthropogenic ac-

tivity. The dynamics responsible for these moisture

trends may involve a combination of factors related to

anthropogenic warming (Groisman et al. 2005), but the

reconstructions indicate that cool- and warm-season

precipitation trends began well before the industrial

revolution and may also involve internal climate vari-

ability. The seasonal and spatial differences in re-

constructed precipitation trend might provide insight

into the underlying factors responsible for increasing

precipitation over eastern North America.

The sixteenth-century megadrought was the most

severe, sustained, and continent-wide drought of the

past 500 years based on the tree-ring reconstructions of

PDSI provided by the North American Drought Atlas

(Cook et al. 2010a), but the North American Seasonal

Precipitation Atlas indicates that it may have been the

combined result of three spatially distinct seasonal

droughts. The seasonal moisture anomalies associated

with these three co-occurring late-sixteenth-century

droughts resemble the teleconnection patterns associ-

ated with ENSO, the AO, and the AMO in the in-

strumental and reconstructed precipitation data during

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. If these modes

of ocean–atmospheric forcing of North American

precipitation were active in the late-sixteenth century,

then they may have contributed to the megadrought.

Many examples of seasonal differences in the spatial

pattern of precipitation can be found in the NASPA at

interannual, decadal, and multidecadal time scales,

and provide a rich source of precipitation variability

that should be useful for investigations of North

American climate dynamics and change during the

late Holocene.
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